FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

National Workers’ Compensation and Disability Conference & Expo Announces
Opening Keynote for 2018 Event
Seven-time Olympic Gymnast Medalist, Shannon Miller, to kick off national event
LAS VEGAS – May 8, 2018 – The National Workers’ Compensation and Disability Conference &
Expo (NWCDC), the annual gathering of professionals uniting to exchange ideas, share best
practices and learn new ways of doing business, announced the most decorated Olympic
gymnast in American history, Shannon Miller, to open the 2018 event. Miller’s motivating
presentation will explore how a gold-medal mindset leads to victory in all aspects of life.
Miller’s Keynote, “The Gold Medal Mindset: Motivation, Goal Setting & Success” will offer her
insight into the drive required to be a winner, the importance of goal setting, leadership,
maintaining a positive attitude and teamwork. Based upon her Olympic and personal
experiences, Miller will also share ways attendees can overcome difficult obstacles standing in
the way of success.
“We are thrilled to include Shannon Miller on this year’s NWCDC program”, said Roberto
Ceniceros, NWCD Conference Chair and Senior Editor, Risk & Insurance®. “Her keynote address
will leave attendees inspired to work together for a positive outcome and understand the steps
it takes to be a successful leader in both work and life.”
Winner of seven Olympic medals, including two gold, two silver and three bronze, Miller is
known for her leadership of the 1996 “Magnificent Seven” U.S. women’s gymnastics team and
is the only female athlete that has been inducted into the U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame twice.
Miller is also an author, entrepreneur and a women’s health advocate. Her book, It’s Not About
Perfect: Competing for My Country and Fighting for My Life is a memoir written to encourage
others to break through and overcome their own personal challenges. She launched Shannon
Miller Lifestyle: Health and Fitness for Women in July 2010 and partnered with Alpha Factor to
create Salto.
Registration is now open for the only national conference devoted to workers’ compensation
and disability management professionals. Register now to Save $350.00 with the Super Saver
rate. For more information, visit www.WCConference.com or call toll-free at 1-800-727-1227.

For media inquiries, please contact Rennette Fortune at rfortune@lrp.com or call
561.622.6520.
###
About National Workers' Compensation and Disability Conference® & Expo
The National Workers' Compensation and Disability Conference® & Expo is the industry’s oncea-year get-together, attracting more than 4,500 professionals annually. Leading experts and
industry executives deliver proven approaches for improving case outcomes, cutting costs and
streamlining program management.
NWCDC is home to the industry’s largest Expo in the nation, bringing together more than 250
exhibitors under one roof. For two full days, vendors display and answer questions about
products and services that are relevant to the workers' comp and disability management
industry. For more information, visit www.WCConference.com.
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